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MAKE CHEx::l<S PAYABLE ID "'!UM BURSEEN" 

torlCE ID FIRBl' TIME GARIEN \IISI'latS: BE ADVISED THIS GARDEN IS NC1I' A RETAIL OUTLET FOR IRIS 
PLANI'S BUT IS SIMPLY A HOBBY IN WHIOi A MAD SCIENI'Isr (Tan Burseen) CllEATE.5 (BREEDS) TALL 
BEARDED IRISES. SUch "endeavors" have been going on for 37 years. 

The only justificatioo for producing and distributing this catalog is to introduce such 
creations. This said, new introductions are not sold interminably and many may even be ten
dered for just one year. Available stock for ALL the plants listed in this year's catalog 
is LIMITED. This is ESPEl'.:IALLY '!RUE for the 2017 introductions. Such circumstances often 
result in cultivars becani.ng "sold out" but for individuals who receive a plant of a LIMITED 
(AND DEPIEI'ED) introduction a sense of satisfaction may be realized from the fact one pos
sesses one of the few that are available. This is not c1 sales pitch but just a meaningful 
adm:nishment of such a situation. Indeed, any plant marked with a "JACDP" emblem indicates 
there are "just a =uple of plants" available of those plants. 

Major changes are befalling The Lab (and the mad scientist) out of necessity. l'bther Nature's 
recent excessive and outrageous weather (blame "global warming"), and Father Time have both 
overtaken the mad scientist and amING BACK is the only viable resolution. Breeding tall 
bearded irises here on the prairies of Texas will probably never cease but all the work and 
time involved in introducing and selling the resulting creations j:ust had to be canpromised! 
It simply is time to relinquish the time and work (and, benefits) of introducing and selling 
Texas bred plants to sane young folks! I ! An alliance of such persons from Oklahana and Texas 
has been conceived and they have accepted the responsibility to make such camu.tments. '.!be OK 
TEXAS IRIS ALLIANCE includes Hugh Stout from stout' s Gardens at Dancing Tree in Oklahana, 
Hooker and Bonnie Nichols fran Hillcrest Iris Gardens in Texas, and Judy Schneider fran her 
Shady Spot Gardens in Texas, and, the "old man" here on the prairies of Texas. All of these 
iris fanciers will be selling and introducing creations being produced on the prairies of 
Texas here at 'l11e Lab. An amelioration that can be reaped from such an alliance is the actu
ality that all of these young folks do nuch (IIDSt) of their proceedings electronically (on 
things called canputers and internets), sanething the mad scientist has never (does not have) 
a hankering for. 'Ibese folks can be contacted at: 

S'IOUT'S GARDENS Nr DANCING TREE can be foorn at 432 N.E. 70th Street, Ok1ahana City, OK. 
73105-1 21 0; tele. 405-64 2-4190; WWW. S'IOl1roARDENS. CDM; and ~. CDM 

Hil..tCREST GI\RDENS resides at 3365 Northaven Road, Dallas, TX. 75229; tele 214-352-2191; 
bjnhtn@aol.can; and www.hillcrestiris.can 

THE SHADY sror is a new conception at 1778 CR 107, Whitesbobo, TX. 76273; tele 940-594-
5557; theshadyspotiris.can; FACEBOOK: www.facebook.can/the shadyspot; and jlkapps@hotrnail.can 

--abbreviations used in this catalog: b=beards; · f=falls; s=standards; dkocdark; lt=light; 
E= early season of bloan; M=mid bloan season; L=late bloan season; SA=space age (novelty) 
irises; VE= very early blocm season; N=novelty irises; JACXlP=just a couple of plants 

Other conmercial gardens growing Burseen introductions are: 
LAKFSIDE GARDENS (Winona Stevensoo) 
ROCKY'roP GI\RDENS (Phil Williams) 
WIN'l'ElIBEilRY GARDENS (Don & Ginny Spoon) 
SUPERSI'ITICN IRIS GARDENS (Rick Tasco & Roger Duncan) 
NAPA O'.XJN'mY IRIS GARDEN (John & Lesley Painter) 

TEllMS 

-all sales are MAIL CRDER transactions 
-shipping will be transacted the last week of June (June 26 to June 30) and the first two 

weeks in September ( September 1st through September 15) • No dog days of sum,er shipping I 
Indicate preferred Shipping time on space provided on order form. 

-payment must be included with each order. ro CXD's please!! Orders cannot be processed 
until payment is .t:eceived. TEXAS RESIDENl'S KJS'1' INCWDE PAYMENI' OF TEXAS'S 8.25% SALES 
TAX! 

-all sales will be on a "first cane first serve" basis (for as long as supplies last) so order 
early to avoid disappointment. This is particularly true of plants designated as 
"JACOPS"! 

-Minimum order is $40.00 plus shipping and handling for individuals and $100.00 plus 20% of 
order for shipping and handling for club orders. 

-PLFASE OOTE BASIC IWllLIIIG FEE~ ALL CRlllRS IS $10.95. Shipping fees can be calculated as 
per map below. All orders are shipped via PRIORITY MAIL which may be a little more ex
pensive but service and depeooability is ronspicuous. EXAMPLE of S&H calculation: If an 
order for 10 plants is to be sent to a destination in ZONE 2 $8.00 (10 X 80¢) nrust be 
added to basic $10.95 handling fee equalling a total of $18.95 for S&H. 

MAKE aiEX:'.KS PAYABLE TO "'TOI NJRSEEN" 

zom: 1 - 70~ PER Pl 

INTROOUCTIOOS Felt 2, 
This year's introductions are sore that Alliance~ 
The Lab. Naming new introductions is beoaning nDre am 
names have already been appropriated to past registrati 
accepted by the AIS. This is one reason many nanes of 
ual or offbeat (strange) and here they are: 

AJ.KBr EaJ,IY, 35", M-L----------· 
Very ruffled bi-toned burgandy. Burnt orange bs. ~ 
mertt,er of the Iris society of Dallas, Pat Norvell.seed] 

ARTIFACIO, 35", E--l--------------
Unigue and peaceful colored new iris with lt. violetfb1 
fs with pale blue washed centers; and orange b enling j 
x seedling 11-60(09-219(.see Tijuana Toaster) x Oman ru 

BEE HOI'EL, 36", L-----------·-----, 
This turkey may be the ugliest iris ever but garden · 
ent. Pale blue s are washed, veined, and edged cinnall'1 
nent feathered edges; brown f have washed rurganc)y cenl 
spray pattern around burnt orange b. Nicely ruffled 1 
50a: Dipped In Dots x No Fear No Peer 

BUSH BE OO>IE, 36", E-1-------------
The blush nay not be gone but the branching and sta~ 
Basically a slightly bi-toned lt blue but kinda diff 
emitting f:can inside, very roum fo:cm, and big tanger· 
blue horns. seedling 13-854a: Dylanger's Deal x Don't 

BUa<: NAY KID, 35", E-M-------· 
This one is a luscious flower •••• but, ••• not that "difi 
pale honeysuckle edges ROSt praninent on s. Big dk 
ling 13-818a: Extra Crispy X Blended Splendid 

DRESSY, 35", E-M, Sl\-----~JNXfl!~---
How much more M'.XlmN can a space age iris beoane? Not 
blue fs that possess very ruffled peach washed edges. 
seedling 13-1383a: seedling 11-178 (alYURSCX:KSOFF pol 

FRIOJRRIFIC, 36", E-M------------------l 
Garden visitors say this is a really different color ~ 
to describe even in RIIS color charts! So •••• just l~ 
not elucidate the exemplary bloan habits--nany flowers 
Spring Starter X seedling 11- 624(Steer Clear x os-102d 

HARDLY HARLE¥, 36", ~SA--------
This turkey ain't real DDdem-no ruffles but boy is it 
SA irises! Kinda "red" too! Good bloaner and gocd 9i/ 
novel~y irises, ~ally:laced ~~ ~-~~- .~c. 
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CllEO(S PAYABLE TO "'IOI BURSEEN" 

ZONE 3 -

ZONE 2 -

ZONE 1 - 70¢ PER PLANT 

INlRCIXJCTI<nS FOR 2017 

ZONE 3 - 90¢ 
PBR PLANT 

This year's introductions are sane that Alliance meni:>ers missed 'When touring the gardens at 
The Lab. Naming new introductions is beoam:i.ng more and nme "challenging" as m::,st "reasonable" 
names have already been appropriated to past registrations . and nany "new" oognanens are not 
accepted by the AIS. '.lbis is one reason many nanes of introductions fran '!he Lab can be unus
ual or offbeat (strange) and here they are: 

Af1llBr ~. 35", M-L--------· ---------------------$50.00 
Very ruffled bi-toned burgandy. Burnt~ bs. 'Ibis one was selected and named by a 
ment!er of the Iris society of Dallas, Pat Norvell.seedling 13-1468a: Salsa And Chips x sane-

thing Done 
ARTIFACIO, 35", E-Mf---------· ---- -------$60.00 
Unique and peaceful oolored new iris with lt. violet/blue s washed drk at edges; creamy yellow 
fs with pale blue washed centers; and orange b erding in cream. seedling 13-16a: Power Down 
X seedling 11-60(09-219(see Tijuana Toasterl x Urban Riot)) 

BEE HOI'EL, 36", L----------------------------$55.00 
This turkey may be the ugliest iris ever but garden visitors liked it because it is so differ
ent. Pale blue s are washed, veined, and edged ci.nnanDll; stylecrests are hazelnut with promi
nent feathered edges; brown f have washed burgandy centers, lt brown washed edges, and white 
spray pattem around burnt orange b. Nicely ruffled and good perfonne.r too. seedling 13-
50a: Dipped In Dots X No Fear No Peer 

BLUSH BE~, 36", E....,.---------------------------$55.00 
The blush nay not be gone bit the branching and stalks irxluced the introduction of this one. 
Basically a slightly bi-toned lt blue but kinda different too with a pale burgandy glow 
emitting f:can inside, very round faan, and big tangerine bs that can elxi in short, fuzzy lt 
blue horns. seedling 13-854a: Dylanger's Deal x Don't Doubt Dalton 

l3UCK NAY KID, 35", .E-M--------LIMITID-- ·-------- $60.00 
'Ibis one is a lusci.cAls flower •••• bit, ••• not that "different" being a very ruffled cream with 
pale honeysuckle edges aost praninent on s. Big dk red bs glow an such a dull flower. seed
ling 13-818a: Extra Crispy X Blended Splendid 

DRESSY, 35", E-M, SA-----JN:OP------------------$60.00 
How much more ~ can a space age iris beoane? Not Pu:h! ! Peach s sit cP top of pale 
blue fs that possess very ruffled peach washed edges. Orange bs end in fuzzy lt blue horns. 
seedling 13-1383a: seedling 11-178 (CRYURSOCKSClFF pollen parent) X Sights Unlimited 

FRIOORRIFIC 36" .B-M--------------------------------$50.00 
Garden visitors ~y this is a really different color for an iris! Lilac??? Really difficult 
to describe even in RHS oolor charts! So •••• just look at picture •• but ••• the picture does 
not elucidate the exemplary bloan habits--many flowers and many stalks! seedling 13-1105a: 
Spring Starter X seedling 11-624(Steer Clear x 08-1020(Notta Lenal x And :Kyler Too)) 

HARDLY HARLEY, 36", E-M--SA ·---- -----------$55.00 
This turkey ain't real ncdem-no ruffles but boy is it LACED! ltlusual characteristic for 
SA irises! Kirda "red" too! Gcod bloomer and good grower which cannot be attributed to all 
nowalty irises, ~ally~ <XI'::': ~-~~- .~ic. __ 5!.'."3J~~ 1~-1164a~ . seedling 11-247 



HOWLIN MAO, 35", M-L------·-------------------------------$55.00 
All the SA genes th.ot are incorporated in the genetic makeup of almost everything growing 
at The Lah has given rise to big (huge) beards on many new flowers being generated at The Lab 
like this bright bi-toned 1''rench blue with those huge glowing gold beards. seedling 13-68c 
Cow Patty x Super Buzz 

IACIFIED, 34", L---------LIMITED-------------------,----$65.00 
This doodad may be the 100St laced iris ever! It is basically a buff orange with creamy blue 
shot f centers and bronze bs. resulting fran a cross ,r,ade with thoughts of "red" and not 
(lacy) gold. seedling 13-131a: Chestnuts Roasting x Strawberry l•'rosting 

LA1'8 WINNER, 37", VE-E-M----------------------------------------$50. 00 
'!be name of this creation is a play with words as it is the EARLIES'!' bloaning tall bearded 
iris in the garden - almost bloaning in "late winter" •••• but ••• it IS a "winner" with beauti
ful form, enchanting rosy purple bi-tone, great bloomer, and fantastic grCMth that also with
stands those dreaded late winter (EARLY "SPRING") freezes. seedling 13-1376a: seedling 10-
1895(C.yber 01aser x 08-1038(06-77('11lat's All t'olks x Girl '.lhlng)) x 06-5(Worship Mex I'm So 
Vain)) X Spring Starter 

LIPS'rICK SPLIT, 35", M-L-----------------------------~55.00 
Are those falls about as "red" as a tall bearded can cc,ne to be? color decided the introduction 
of this honey as form is not up to snuff. coloring resembles what feirales nowadays apply to 
their lips! seedling 13-482b: WITE A STIR sib 

,~rLY CIJ.)(JDY, 35", M-L----------JAWP----------------------$60. 00 
Let's face it, the "oolor" gray is what it is--GRAY!! M) oolor adorn these flc,.'8rS but form 
.:uid ruffles do udorn it! Being kincla a reverse bi-tone make this gray thing kinda interesting. 
seedling 13-782a: Quite Ahh Sight x seedling 10-9(08-489(see JUSl'A MUSTA '016) x So You Danc:e) 

SE:!UOOS f'UN, 35", M-L, SA-------LIMITBD---~----------------$65.00 
How can one refer to this as a "novelty" when it is so ruffled and full and round? Alas if 
the big flounces l>OUl.d not qualify 11! as "novel" the color· could: unusual reddish brown washed 
purplewithbright violetiblue burst below fat gold bs. that end in red/brown flounces with 
purple stems. Not the "usual"purple iris! seedling 13-107a: seedling 11-65?(Steer Clear x 
09-529(i-/Oi?i:i)l l,'ER RAIN pollen parent)) X DAFFY DUDE sib 

Sl!EEZA BREEZE, 33", E-M-L--------------------------.:.------$50.00 
tat, round flowers are adorned in lt roseipurple s and reddish fs tr:Lrrned in tan r:Lns and 
bright orange bs. l<inda different, kinda nice! seedling 13-800a: seedling 10-1261(08-109 
{06-18(see FINE FIXINS '14) x 04-46(03-48(Pennant Fever x 00-271 (98-597(95-,)(see GLI'l'l'Eil 
GULCH '09)) x Cookie CQ\lho)) x FHty Is Nifty)) x 08-1095(In The Spotlight x 05-541 (Purr Form 
Mints x 03-21 (Air Force one x Stand In Awe))) x 10-1354(Get Oller Yerself x Hot Mess sill)) 

wnnsIDE WALK, 36", M-L------------------------------------.:.,;55_00 
This one is .i brown with blue washed f centers, tight ruffling, and huge gold beards. Yes it 
is a walk on the wildside! seedling 13-955a: CUttin ZZZ's x O;M Patty 

PiUWIOUS llURSEEN INTROOUCI'IOOS 

$25.00 AYES ALERT '015, 36", SAiNovelty, s-wtlite, yellow base; f-crearny yellow, red/purple 
veins; b-red, sporadic fuzzy creamy/white horns 

25.00 BABY BOCX'1ER '015, 34", SA/Novelty, ruffled & laced creamy flamingo pink bi-color 
tattered elk flamingo pink staghoms JN:1JP - sold out in 2016! 

35.00 BIG CITY i<I'lT¥ '06, 37", huge grandiflora done in apricot orange s and lt brown fs 
with yellow/gold burst below orange bs 

30.00 BUSY BEXiINNING '06, 34", flora.t::onda with golds & lt bttloln washed f 
30.00 CHGIPIN ATABIT '015, 35", s-dk tan washed astar violet; f-satim.'ood washed red/purple 

centers, gold washed edges 
30.00 C6RONIC scmc '016, 35", blending of violet/red/blue/tan; b-bronze 
50.00 OWOZXY' '016, 35, SA/Novelty. dk violet/BLUE, b-gold!, large dk blue flounces JMXll>I 
45.00 CLEAN CANVAS '016, 36", SA, broard, ruffled, round, clean white SA LIMITED 
30.00 CXX>1E UNDONE '016, 34", s-crea.ny yellow; f-dk violet blue, dkr hafts; b-hronze 
50.00 CRnNG CAAw"IlEAD: '016, 34", s-rosy ' violet/blue; f-burgandy; b-huge wide fuzzy gold! 
30.00 OAFPY DUDE '015, 33", s-crea.ny yellow, oxblood washed midribs, leiron washed edges; 

f-blended blue hues, oxblood shoulders, black/purple burst below wide orange b 
ending in dk blue appendages SA/Novelty! 

35.00 DANClN a::MOOY 1016,s-blue; £-black, flared and late bloaning 
20.00 OFO<ED cur '015, 34", s-wisl:aria blue blended edges, gray/purple veins, yellow base; 

f-yellow, bright blue washed centers, red/brcwn shoulders; b-indi~n yellow 
25.00 DIAL A DOLL '016, 36", large ruffled & laced reverse bi-tone cream, PERFORMl\NCE! 
30.00 DIG3 '016,35", s-gold; f-red/blue, dk burgandy washed shoulders; b-gold 
35.00 OONE llUNl!l' '016, 35", SA/Novelty, LIMITED very RUFFLED elk blue with huge elk blue flouces 
30.00 JXXo!'T OOUBT !l'ILTON '015, 35", SA/Novelty, WHITE!, randan elk purple splashes & dots; 

b-orange with tattered & feathered horns 
30.00 £iiER CLEVER '016, 36", SA, ruffled s-white; f-sanded blue shades; fuzzy blue horrol 
30.00 EXPATRIATIOO '016, SA, s-crearny mauve; f-blue/purple; fuzzy brown/purple horns 
~5.00 EYES IXX'l'T tm '016, 36", s-blended cream/lt brown/purple; f- white, tan edges; blocky, 

round, ruffled, and substanced 
45.00 FROtEN MARGARITA '016, 36", s-lt yellow; f-white, very ruffled,LlMITED, sold out it, '016 

1
$45.00 FUNEE MJNEE '016, 36", s-orange; f-white,orange I 

30.00 GEEZ '016, 36", s-beetroot purple; f- black, beet 
25.00 GET 00 GlM'IXJR '016, 35", lt yellow washed lt pu, 
25 00 QJOO KID '016,35", lt pink florabunda 
2s:oo HALF GAP '015, 35", s-blue; f-cranfill' s Gap col< 
20 oo HIOO HUGGINS '014, 35", s-lt violet/blue; f-lt ti: 
20:00 IIOPEN FER RAIN '015, 34", brown/gold/violet/blue, 
20.00 INSPIRE ME '015, 34", very round & ruffled yell01 
35.00 IJXISTICAL '016, 35", s-creamy yellow; £-cream, I 
20.00 MAOOm BE1'I! •013, 36", popular brown/purple/red/ 
45.00 MJST EVER '016, 35", huge grandifora with creamy, 
30.00 OFFA CHART '016, 37", SA, greenish yellow incllld 
50 00 OOE WILD amD '016, 35", s-blended yellow; f-bl1 

• edqes; JACXJP I - sold out in '016 
20.00 FOWER DOWN '015, 34", round & ruffled i-,:1 and 
25.00 REAL APPEAL '016, 34", SA, s-sall!on pink; f-crea, 
20.00 REJ;,UIRES WIRES '015, 36", s-gold; f-bronze/yello 
25 00 RIGHT SMART ART '016, 35", s-white, greenish mid 
30:00 RUBADUB '016, 37", s-pale creamy/pink; f-violet/ 

burst below bt red/orange beards 
50.00 RUBY BABY '016, 36", wide/round/ruffled RID; J:>.y 
25.00 SALSA AND ams '014, 35", orange/red, gold edge 
20.00 SEAL A DEAL '015, 36", s-lt honeysuckle gray pro 

toasty brown; f-BLACK! ! , white striations 
20.00 SIGHTS UNLIMITED '014, 33", I.ACED & RUFFLED red/ 
30.00 SISTER'S SHADES '016, 35", s-lt tan; f-BLI\CK!!!; 
30.00 SPICY SERVIN; '016, 35", s-bt gold·; f-gold wash 
25.00 SPRING ST~ '016, 37", very early blooming "111 

b-orange with short tuzzy white horns 
30.00 SUGAR SHAKER '016, 38", SA, very large mauve pit 
50.00 UNCHA1NED '016, 35", SA/fOJEUI'i; white!, heavy t 

huge blue blended porn pc:tns LIMim:> ! 
20.00 VENUS VIsrr '015, 34", unusual gray & blue blenc 

or~ 
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burgandy washed shoulders; l)..gold 

LIMITED very RUFFLED dk blue with huge dk blue flou:::es 
ty, WHITE!, randan dk purple splashes & dot..:; 

thered horns 
white; f-sanded blue shades; fuzzy blue hor03J 

~; f-blue/purple; fuzzy brown/purple horns 
r.'~cream/lt brown/purple; f- white, tan edges; blo.oky, 

)'ella,; f-white, very ruffled, LIMITED, sold out it, '016 

$45.00 FUNEE t,mEE '016, 36", s-orange; f-white,orange rims; b-tangerine 
30.00 GEEZ '016, 36", s-beetroot purple; f- black, beetroot purple rims; lcopimg ruffles 
25.00 GE:!' oo GI.IIM:XJR '016, 35", lt yellow washed lt purple; f-cream, ruffled yellow edges 
25.00 GXD KID '016,35", lt pink florabUnda 
25.00 HALF GAP '015, 35", s-blue; f-cranfill's Gap colors 
20.00 HIOO HUOOINS '014, 35", s-lt violet/blue; f-lf: blue, ruffled tan edges; flared/ruffled 
20.00 HOPffl FER RAIN '015, 34", brown/gold/violet/blue/gold/red blend; sanetimes SA 
20.00 INSPIRE ME '015, 34", very roWld & ruffled yellow bi-tone; white burst on falls 
35.00 LCXiISTICAL '016, 35", s-=eamy yellow; f-cream, burgandy/blue burst 
20.00 MAGGIE BETH '013, 36", popular brown/purple/red/ and gold blend with large gold beards 
45.00 l'OST EVER '016, 35", huge grandifora with creamy/golds & peach/gold falls 
30.00 OFFA CHART '016, 37", SA, greenish yellow including loog tubular spoons 
so.oo Cl'IE WIID O!IID '016, 35", s-blended yellow; f-blue! dk burgandy burst, ruffled tan 

edqes; JACXJPI - sold out in '016 
20.00 ~ER DOWN '015, 34", round & ruffled pearl and yellow blend 
25.00 RFAL APPEAL '016, 34", SA, s-sallron pink; f-cream, salncn pink washed edges 
20.00 RE;:lUIRES WIRES '015, 36", s-gold; f-bronze/yellow, washed red & brown; b-bumt/orange · 
25.00 RIGHT SMART ART '016, 35", s-white, greenish midribs; f-white, violet/blue washed edges 
30.00 RUBADUB '016, 37", s-pale creamy/pink; f-violet/blue, burgandy hafts, creamy apricot 

burst below bt red/orange bea:rds 
50.00 RUBY BABY '016, 36", wide/round/ruffled RED; b-yellow; JACOP, sold out in 2016_ 
25.00 SA!& AND OIIPS '014, 35", CJrart:J8/red, gold edges; ruffled & laoed; JAOOP, SO in '016! 
20.00 SEAL A DEAL '015, 36", s-lt honeysuckle gray prominently veined lt red/purple & edged 

toasty brown; f-BU\CK! ! , white striations at bt SCARLET beards 
20. 00 SIGHTS UNLIMITED ' 014, 33", IACED & RUFFLED red/blue/ gold/brown/ apricot blend 
30.00 SIS'IBR'S SHADES '016, 35", s-lt tan; f-BU\CK!!!; b-OKXX)U\'l'E 
30.00 SPICY SERVIN. '016, 35", s-bt gold; f-gold washed lt red/brown; burgandy streaked hafts 
25.00 SPRING STAR'l'm '016, 37", very early blooming white with variable purple dots/streaks; 

b-orange with short fuzzy white horns 
30.00 SUGAR s- '016, 38", SA, very large mauve pink SA 
50.00 UNCl!AINED '016, 35", SA/1!1:NEUr'i; white!, heavy blue wash & streaks on falls; b-orange, 

huge blue blended pcm pans LIMI'lID! 
20.00 VENUS vrsrr '015, 34", unusual gray & blue blended purple with oxblood red hafts; b

or~ 



Almost Ebony Artif acto 

Bee Hotel Blush Be Gone 

Buck Nay Kid Dressy 



, 

Arti f acto 

Dressy 



TOM BURSEEN 
1513 ERNIE LANE 

GRAND PRAIRIE, TX. 75052-1106 

ORDER FORM 
(MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "TOM BURSEEN" 

NAME: ------------------------------------
STREET ·ADDRESS: -----------,---------------------
CITY: ______________ STATE: _________ ZIP CODE: ____ _ 

SHIPPING TIME (CHECK ONE): 

~LAST WEEK IN JUNE~------'-----

-FIRST TWO WEEKS OF SEPTEMBER ______ _ 

PRICE 

---;----------------------------,1.----+---·-
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·r-i ~ .j.J 
H 0 ti) 

~ ::r: 0.. 
·r-1 
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"' ,G, 

TO'I'_AL CQS'I' QF PLANTS.ORDERED 

TEXAS · RESI_PEN_'J:$_ ADD 8 ... <2 S,~( ' S-ALE.S :._TAX 

HANDLING FEE FOR ALL ORDERS $10.95 

POSTAGE (VIA USPS PRIORITY MAIL) -- AS PER CHART IN "TERMS" SECTION 

ADDITIONAL POSTAGE SUBMITTED FOR "WISH LIST" PLANTS 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED---- MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO TOM BURSEEN 

GIFT/EXTRA/BONUS WISH LIST 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Serious Fun Sheeza Breeze · Most Ever 

Wildside Walk Right Smart Art Sister's Shades 

f 

Real Appeal Offa Chart Ever Clever 



Sheeza Breeze Most Ever ~rying Crawdead 

Right Smart Art Sister's Shades Get Go Glamour 

Offa Chart Ever Clever Done Dunit 



Dancin Cowboy Rubadub 
Ruby Baby 

Chompin Atabit Big City Kitty Eyes Don't Lie 

Frozen Margarita Digs 
Clean Canvas 



Rubadub 
Ruby Baby 

Big . City Kitty Eyes Don't Lie 

Digs Clean Canvas Come Undone 



Logistical Good Kid 

Expatriation Unchained 

Spicy Serving Ckvozxy 


